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Media Advisory

Black Leaders Oppose Biden Abortion Push on Low-Income Blacks
CURE hosts press conference July 11th to push back against efforts for national

abortion law

 
Washington, D.C. - The Center for Urban Renewal and Education (CURE), a policy and research
center dedicated to fighting poverty and seeking solutions for black families to grow and their
communities to flourish, will host a press conference on Monday, July 11 at 10:00 a.m. EST with
black pro-life experts and advocates to push back against the attempts by Congress and the Biden
Administration to pass national legislation allowing abortion up until the moment of birth.

We are driven by truth. While we are driven to protect the sanctity of life, the Left is driven to
destroy it. The U.S. House of Representatives has already passed the “Women’s Health Protection
Act,” an effort to allow abortion nationally for any reason up until the moment of birth and force
taxpayers to pay for it. Discussions now progress in the Senate, where even elimination of the
filibuster is being considered in an effort to push the abortion agenda into law. These extreme
proposals by the Left must be countered in the ongoing and necessary fight to protect and
preserve life.

“Why President Biden is on one hand trying to keep blacks voting for democrats in a pivotal
election year, while on the other hand is pushing his party to keep aborting poor blacks, is very
telling that he cares nothing about the prodigy of African Americans, as he has made clear
throughout his political history,” said Star Parker, Founder and President of CURE.

CURE is a policy and research center dedicated to fighting poverty and restoring dignity
through messages of faith, freedom and personal responsibility. CURE seeks free-market
solutions to provide education, employment, healthcare and the opportunity for black families
to grow and their communities to flourish.

For more information and to attend, please contact media@curepolicy.org.
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When: Monday, July 11
10:00 a.m.

Who:
·                     Star Parker, Center for Urban Renewal & Education
·                     Jonathan Alexandre, Liberty Counsel Action
·                     Ryan Bomberger, Radiance Foundation
·                     Angela Minter, Sisters for Life
·                     Rev. Dean Nelson, Human Coalition

Where: 1317 F Street, NW
1st Floor
Washington, D.C. 20004

Live Streamed: facebook.com/CUREpolicy and youtube.com/c/CUREpolicy

Coordinates for TV networks/channels to have live press conference via satellite:

Galaxy 17/ Txp: 16K Ch: Slot 1

Uplink Frequency : 14305.00 Horizontal
Downlink Frequency : 12005.00 Vertical
Bandwidth : 6.00
FEC : 5/6
Data Rate : 12.111381
Symbol Rate : 5
Roll Of : MPEG :
MPEG-4
Modulaton : DVB-S2
Modulaton Std : 8PSK
Pilot On : Yes

http://facebook.com/CUREpolicy
https://www.youtube.com/c/CUREpolicy

